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D-79104 Freiburg im Breisgau The structures of the three histidase mutants D145A,
F329A, and F329G were determined at resolutions ofGermany
2.25, 2.0, and 1.9 A˚, respectively. Data collection and
refinement statistics are given in Table 1. The mutated
residues are very well conserved in all known histidases
and phenylalanine ammonia-lyases. In the wild-type,Summary
D145 is strongly fixed in a hydrogen-bonding network
with S139-O, A199-N, and the N and O atoms of S200,Histidine ammonia-lyase requires a 4-methylidene-
imidazole-5-one group (MIO) that is produced autocat- while residue F329 is rigid and forms a short distance
contact to MIO (Figure 2B).alytically by a cyclization and dehydration step in a
3-residue loop of the polypeptide. The crystal struc- For the structure analysis of mutant D145A, we had
to use a rather small crystal, resulting in a refined struc-tures of three mutants have been established. Two
mutants were inactive and failed to form MIO, but ture with somewhat higher Rcryst and Rfree values than
those of the other mutants and of the wild-type [5].remained unchanged elsewhere. The third mutant
showed very low activity and formed MIO, although it Nevertheless, the obtained electron density was clear
everywhere and showed no deviation from the wild-typediffered from an MIO-less mutant only by an additional
329-C atom. This atom forms one constraint during structure except for the MIO-forming 3-residue loop
142Ala-Ser-Gly. The density of this loop was continuous,MIO formation, the other being the strongly connected
Asp145. An exploration of the conformational space but MIO was not formed. The G144-N to A142-C dis-
tance was 3.7 A˚ and thus too large for the attack requiredof the MIO-forming loop showed that the cyclization
is probably enforced by a mechanic compression in a for cyclization [17]. As expected, this MIO-less mutant
showed no detectable enzymatic activity. In particular,late stage of chain folding and is catalyzed by a well-
connected internal water molecule. The cyclization of the S143-C atom was unambiguously sp3 hybridized
and the hydroxyl group of this serine was clearly visible.the respective 3-residue loop of green fluorescent pro-
tein is likely to occur in a similar reaction. The void left by the missing carboxylate of D145 was
filled by a water molecule, and S200-O rotated by 50
to form a hydrogen bond to this water (Figure 2B). No
significant conformational changes occurred outsideIntroduction
the MIO-forming loop 142–144, but the mutation in-
creased the mobility of residue 145. Obviously, the loos-Histidase degrades histidine to the --unsaturated
trans-urocanate [1–5]. The homologous enzyme phenyl- ening of this residue sufficed to prevent the cyclization
reaction.alanine ammonia-lyase converts phenylalanine to cin-
namic acid as the precursor of lignins, coumarins, and Residue F329 is located close to the MIO plane with
a distance of only 3.4 A˚ between its C atom and theflavonoids, and is a key enzyme in the secondary metab-
olism of plants [6, 7]. The electrophilic MIO [5] required 143-C atom of MIO. The side chain of this residue was
changed in two mutations to alanine and glycine, both offor ammonia elimination is formed autocatalytically from
the tripeptide 142Ala-Ser-Gly, as heterologous expres- which were crystallographically analyzed, yielding high
quality models (Table 1). Mutant F329A showed an intactsion of various pro- and eukaryotic histidase genes re-
sulted in fully active enzymes [8–10]. The cyclization MIO (Figure 2B) but only 0.04% of the wild-type activity,
which, however, was clearly above the detection limitstep of MIO formation (Figure 1A) is identical to that of
the autocatalytic synthesis of the chromophore of green of 0.01%. Except for the missing phenyl group there
were no significant changes in the structure, apart fromand red fluorescent proteins GFP and DsRed (Figure 1B)
[11–15]. The other step is a dehydration in histidase, in a small tilt of MIO relative to the wild-type that is not
likely to drastically diminish activity. Accordingly, thecontrast to a dehydrogenation by molecular oxygen in
GFP and DsRed. Hitherto, it has generally been assumed phenyl ring of F329 may play an important role in enzyme
catalysis.that the cyclization steps precede the dehydration and
dehydrogenation steps, respectively, as drawn in Figure The glycine mutant F329G was produced after recog-
nizing the close contact between MIO and 329-C. It1. A recent computational investigation, however, pro-
poses a reversed order, with the cyclization occurring showed no detectable activity, and the crystal structure
revealed that MIO had not been formed. Without a sideafter dehydration [16]. Here we produced mutants of
histidase from Pseudomonas putida (Figure 2A) and de- chain at position 329, the tight turn at S143 reached
out into the void (Figure 2B) and three additional watertermined their crystal structures and activities in order
to elucidate this unusual autocatalysis.
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D145A (da) was placed first as it shows the longest
distance of 3.7 A˚. It is followed by F329G (fg) with a
3.0 A˚ distance and then by F329A (fa) where MIO is
formed, but not quite at the same place as in the wild-
type target structure (wt). Since these structures left
residues 141 and 145 at their positions, they suggest
that MIO is formed during a very late stage of the chain
folding process as it involves merely the 3-residue loop
in an already rigid environment. The proposed important
role of mechanical forces agrees with an earlier conclu-
sion from molecular dynamics studies on the resembling
cyclization step in GFP [17].
In order to check this conclusion, we fixed residuesFigure 1. Autocatalytic Peptide Modifications
141 and 145 at their positions and explored the residual(A) The proposed reactions for MIO formation in histidase.
conformational space of the enclosed loop 142–144 by(B) The proposed reactions for chromophore formation in GFP and
DsRed. The cyclization step is the same for all three proteins. DsRed high temperature-simulated annealing. In a first series
undergoes a third step oxidizing the backbone (data not shown) of 40 runs, we started with the observed F329G confor-
[15]. The displayed order of the reactions has been recently chal- mation, removed all protein atoms outside segment 141–
lenged [16].
145, and finished in a conformational pool with a 144-N
to 142-C (attack) distance of 2.8 A˚ displayed as sf in
Figure 3. In one of the runs, peptide bond 143–144molecules were bound in this area. No significant
flipped over, demonstrating that the initial temperaturechanges occurred outside the MIO-forming loop. In par-
was high enough to reach the total conformationalticular, D145 remained fixed in its hydrogen-bonding
space, and thus implying that the starting conformationnetwork. The tight turn at S143 gave rise to a G144-N
was irrelevant. The flipped conformation appeared toto A142-C (attack) distance of only 3.0 A˚, which was
be abortive, however, because its 142-C could not be0.7 A˚ shorter than in D145A. Relating F329A (with MIO)
attacked. In a second series of 40 runs, we started withto MIO-less F329G, we conclude that the 329-C atom sf, introduced the wild-type protein environment as awith its hydrogens is required for the cyclization reac-
constraint, and finished in sc with a 2.5 A˚ (attack) dis-tion. Since such a methyl(ene) group is chemically inac-
tance and not very far from wt (Figure 3). Since thetive, we conclude that it functions as a steric constraint
simulated pathway sf→sc→wt agrees in general withduring MIO formation.
the experimental pathway da→fg→fa→wt, it corrobo-Residue S143 of the F329G structure was clearly visi-
rates the conclusion that MIO results from a very local-ble in its density and 143-Cwas certainly sp3 hybridized; ized peptide deformation.that is, the hydroxyl group had not been removed in
a dehydration step. Thus, we found that the two very
different MIO-less mutants D145A and F329G had not Mechanism of MIO Formation
undergone a dehydration step at S143, although the In our structures, we observed that MIO is not formed
environment of the MIO-forming loop was completely if either the sterically constraining 329-C atom is absentidentical to that of the wild-type in D145A, and almost or if the bordering residue D145 is loosened. Obviously,
identical in F329G. Moreover, the perturbation of the both of them function as anchor points counteracting a
S143 environment by the lacking of the large phenyl compression of loop 142–144 that presumably occurs
group of F329A still permitted dehydration, while the during a late stage of the chain folding process when
small additional removal of a methyl group in F329G these anchors are already solid. This compression is
abolished it. Accordingly, the S143 environment does reflected in the structure series and also in the annealing
not appear crucial for the dehydration step, which is series shown in Figure 3. Both series are ordered ac-
probably more affected by the main chain connections, cording to the 144-N to 142-C (attack) distances from
such as by the main chain cyclization. We therefore weak to strong compression.
suggest that in histidase, cyclization occurs before de- Since the proposed nucleophilic attack of an amide
hydration as commonly assumed for the fluorescent nitrogen [5, 11] is electronically unfavorable, cyclization
proteins GFP and DsRed, though contradicted by Don- requires catalytic support from the environment in addi-
nelly et al. [16]. tion to conformational pressure. In the pre-MIO structure
of F329G, we found Wat197 as a suitable acid/base
catalyst for cyclization (Figure 4A). It is close to theConformational Pathway
In all three mutants, the two bordering residues 141 and attacking 144-N and forms a very strong 2.4 A˚ hydrogen
bond to 142-O of the attacked carbonyl group. More-145 remained at their positions, while loop 142–144 was
displaced (Figure 2B). In both MIO-less mutants, S143 over, Wat197 is strongly connected to three further bur-
ied water molecules on one side (2.8 A˚, 2.7 A˚, and 2.5 A˚was at a tight turn with (φ,) angles at the border of a
forbidden region (da and fg in Figure 3), which is energet- in F329G) as well as to the side chains of E414-Y280-
S143 on the other (prime denotes other subunit). Weically unfavorable but not particularly rare for a serine.
The other two residues, A142 and G144, were in allowed suggest that during the attack, a proton is removed from
144-N and a strong hydrogen bond is formed betweenregions. We have ordered the loop structures according
to their G144-N to A142-C (attack) distances, and sug- 142-O and Wat197. Wat197 is well buffered by the ex-
tended hydrogen-bonding network including E414 andgest that this order comes close to the reaction pathway.
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Figure 2. Active Center of Histidase
(A) Ribbon stereo plot around one MIO polypeptide modification (stick model) showing subunits A (red), C (blue), and D (green) of the tetramer.
In a  loop (gray) of the N-terminal domain (light red) of subunit A, MIO is formed autocatalytically from the tripeptide 142Ala-Ser-Gly. The
active center access channel is marked by a dotted line.
(B) Superposition (based on the backbone atoms of residues 135–141, 145–150, and 328–330) of MIO loops in the wild-type (green), mutant
D145A (yellow), F329A (red), and F329G (atom colors). The hydrogen bonds of D145 are depicted for F329A. In D145A, the removed carboxylate
is replaced by a water molecule (yellow ball). Chain cuts are at C atoms (balls).
can therefore function as a base and as an acid. We C by stabilizing the enol form of S143-O through a
hydrogen bond. Y280 can act as a base and pick up thesuggest that the eliminated 142-O hydroxyl then moves
to the Wat197 position, pushing the original occupant proton from 143-C, while its hydrogen bonded partner
E414 can protonate the eliminated hydroxyl. The re-to the adjacent bulk solvent. The Wat197 position is also
occupied in F329A and in the wild-type. moved hydroxyl (or water) is directly released to the
adjacent bulk solvent.A further reaction in MIO formation is the dehydration
of S143, which introduces a C-C double bond
(Figure 1A). We suggest that dehydration follows cycli- Cyclization in GFP and DsRed
Since the cyclization step in histidase is identical to thatzation (see above), which agrees with the general view
but contradicts a recent proposal [16]. During the reac- of the fluorescent proteins (Figure 1), we also explored
the available conformational space for GFP loop 65–67tion, it is likely that Y280 and E414 facilitate the elimina-
tion of the hydroxyl by donating a hydrogen bond to (and DsRed loop 66–68), performing similar annealing
runs. Again, these runs resulted in a tight turn with aS143-O (Figure 4A). Moreover, G196-N acidifies 143-
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Table 1. X-Ray Data Collection and Refinement
D145A F329A F329G
Resolution range (A˚) 21–2.25 25–2.0 25–1.9
No. of unique reflections 26022 39112 138987
Redundancya 2.3 (2.2) 3.8 (3.6) 2.5 (2.5)
Rsym-Ia (%) 12.6 (29) 13.4 (31) 4.5 (12)
Average I/a 2.4 (1.4) 5.4 (2.4) 12.6 (6.4)
Completenessa (%) 91 (95) 96 (99) 77 (51)b
Rcryst (%) 22.1 17.1 17.0
Rfree (5% test set) (%) 28.0 23.2 22.6
No. of non-H atoms
Protein 3761 3756 15028
Sulfate and glycerol 11 11 44
Water 185 389 1167
Missing residues 272–275, 363–374 273–275 271–276
Average B factor (A˚2) 29 19 19
Rmsd C from wild-type (A˚) 0.60 0.33 0.39
Most-favored (φ, ) anglesc (%) 89 92 92
a Values in parentheses refer to the last shell.
b The low completeness is compensated by applying rather strict noncrystallographic symmetry relations between the four crystallographically
independent subunits.
c In all models, there is only one residue in a disallowed region, namely S143 of mutant F329G. All root-mean-square deviations (rmsd) for
bond lengths and bond angles were in the ranges 0.005–0.008 A˚ and 1.6–2.1, respectively.
respective N-C distance of 2.5 A˚ but with the (φ,) angles
of a distorted -helix, differing from those of histidase
shown in Figure 3. Moreover, the pre-ring orientation of
peptide 65–66 of GFP (66–67 of DsRed) was opposite
to that of the corresponding peptide 142–143 of histi-
dase, so that the released carbonyl oxygen was “above”
the ring in GFP but “below” the ring in histidase (Figure
4). The amide deprotonation and the carbonyl oxygen
protonation can also be catalyzed by a well-connected
water molecule. In wild-type GFP, we find Wat60 backed
up by other water molecules and by E222 in a favorable
position for this purpose. A crucial role of E222 is how-
ever questionable because a mutation to a glycine did
not prevent chromophore formation [18]. In contrast to
histidase, the water molecules around the chromophore
of GFP (displayed in Figure 4B) have no connection to
the bulk solvent. Therefore, one of these water mole-
cules could have emerged from the oxygen eliminated
during cyclization.
Biological Implications
The unusual reaction product MIO was only detected in a
high-resolution X-ray structure analysis. Such a peptide
cyclization is difficult to detect, especially if it does not
form a chromophore or an essential catalyst that attracts
attention. Therefore, it seems quite possible that a num-
ber of such posttranslational modifications went unde-
Figure 3. Ramachandran Plot [27] of MIO Loop Conformations tected even in published crystal structures, simply be-
Shown are the crystal structures of D145A (da), F329G (fg), F329A cause they were not expected.
(fa), and wild-type (wt) together with the conformations produced
Our mutants showed that the cyclization step occursin simulated annealing runs without (sf) and with (sc) steric con-
during a late stage of the chain folding process whenstraints by the surrounding protein. The backbone dihedral angles
the protein structure has rigidified. At this point, theare indicated for 142Ala-Ser-Gly, while those of the bordering residues
G141 and D145 are always the same. The respective G144-N to protein can provide two counteracting anchor points
A142-C attack distances are listed in the insert. The structure order- here, F329-C and D145, against which loop 142–144
ing according to the (attack) distances is indicated as da→fg→fa→wt can be pressed. As shown in Figure 2A, this loop is
(dashed lines). The corresponding ordering of the annealing runs is
located between an internal  strand and an internalsf→sc→wt (dotted lines). We suggest that they come close to the
-helix that can be pressed down by the bulk protein.conformational pathway of MIO formation.
Furthermore, the protein has to provide an appropriately
positioned acid/base catalyst, here the well-connected
Autocatalytic Peptide Cyclization
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Figure 4. Proposed Mechanism of Peptide Cyclization
(A) The structures of F329G (atom colors), the constrained annealing result sc (green), and the wild-type (gray), outlining MIO formation in
histidase.
(B) The structure of GFP (atom colors) [11] and of the loop 65–67 conformation resulting from our constrained annealing runs (green; see
text). The reaction is probably activated by a precursor of Wat60. All water molecules are sequestered. The protonated peptide oxygen
eliminated on cyclization may occupy the Wat60 position of the wild-type.
Wat197, because an amide nitrogen shows low nucleo- at any tight turn that is squeezed to its final conformation
during folding. This is fortunate because such a behaviorphilicity and is therefore not very reactive. The catalyst
can only work if it is fixed in a comparatively rigid protein would result in numerous peptide rings that would pre-
vent defined folding and convergence to a unique finalstructure. Therefore, it seems likely that histidase first
forms the tetramer stabilizing the active center region structure.
(Figure 2A) and then runs through the four cyclization
Experimental Proceduressteps in the four subunits.
The low reactivity of the amide nitrogen and the re-
Mutagenesis, Expression, and Activity
quired well-positioned catalyst render the observed The applied histidase of Pseudomonas putida actually contains the
peptide cyclization step structure dependent. Conse- surface mutation C273A with a specific activity of 5.6 U mg1, which
is required for crystallization [19]. For the sake of clarity, throughoutquently, a cyclization should not be expected to happen
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the text this mutant is named “wild-type.” The three reported muta- Received: August 6, 2001
Revised: October 15, 2001tions were introduced in addition to C273A using the PCR-based
QuikChange kit (Stratagene) with the expression plasmid pT7-7- Accepted: November 13, 2001
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